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Issue
Has Rhea failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either by retaining
jurisdiction instead of placing him on probation, or by relinquishing jurisdiction and not further
reducing his sentence?

Rhea Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Rhea pled guilty, in four separate cases, to two counts of aggravated assault, one count of
injury to a jail, and one count of battery on a healthcare worker, and the district court imposed an
aggregate, unified sentence of 18 years, with 16 years fixed, and retained jurisdiction. (12316
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R., pp.22-23; 6224 R., pp.31-33; 21681 R., pp.26-28; 19454 R., pp.28-30. 1) Following a period
of retained jurisdiction, the district court relinquished jurisdiction but sua sponte reduced the
fixed portion of two of Rhea’s four underlying sentences, resulting in an aggregate sentence of
18 years, with only six years fixed. (12316 R., pp.17-18; 6224 R., pp.22-23; 21681 R., pp.21-22;
19454 R., pp.23-24.) Rhea filed notices of appeal in each case, timely from the district court’s
orders relinquishing jurisdiction and executing his reduced aggregate sentence. (12316 R.,
pp.13-16; 6224 R., pp.18-21; 21681 R., pp.17-20; 19454 R., pp.19-22.)
Rhea argues the district court abused its discretion by retaining jurisdiction instead of
placing him on probation in light of his difficult childhood, mental health issues, substance abuse
issues, desire for treatment, and support from his mother and sister. (Appellant’s brief, pp.5-8.)
Rhea has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
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district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The decisions whether to retain jurisdiction or place a defendant on probation are matters
within the sound discretion of the district court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an
abuse of that discretion. I.C. § 19-2601(4); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786 P.2d 594,
596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). The primary purpose of a district court retaining jurisdiction is to
enable the court to obtain additional information regarding whether the defendant has sufficient
rehabilitative potential and is suitable for probation. State v. Jones, 141 Idaho 673, 677, 115
P.3d 764, 768 (Ct. App. 2005). Probation is the ultimate goal of retained jurisdiction. Id.
Rhea is not an appropriate candidate for probation, particularly in light of his anger
issues, criminal history, and his failure to rehabilitate while previously on probation and while
incarcerated. At the time of the offenses, Rhea already had an LSI score of 38 (placing him in
the high risk category) and a lengthy criminal record. (PSI, pp.13, 18-21, 27. 2) Rhea’s prior
criminal record includes five misdemeanor and seven felony convictions. (PSI, pp.18-21.) In
the current cases, when asked to give his version of events, Rhea stated with respect to case
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CR28-16-19454, “This bullshit, drug deal gone bad I defended myself…Next”; with respect to
case CR28-16-21681, he stated, “I don’t think it’s my fault, my bitch ass attorney sucks”; and
with respect to case CR-2016-6224, he stated, “They kept giving me shots of stuff that I react
bad to, I warned them, they didn’t listen and I panicked. I did not spit in anyone’s face.” (PSI,
p.17.) However, in case CR28-16-19454, Rhea’s victim reported that Rhea attacked him while
they were in a red van by attempting to stab him in the neck with a screwdriver, and when the
victim exited the vehicle Rhea threw a 10-pound sledge hammer at him. (PSI, p.15.) In case
CR28-16-21681, Rhea became angry and disruptive while in court, and was removed and placed
in a holding facility. (PSI, p.16.) While in the holding facility, Rhea continued being angry and
kicked the door, causing the locking mechanism to become separated from the door. (PSI. p.16.)
In case CR-2016-6224, Rhea was out of control at a hospital on an involuntary hold when he
damaged a door and spit on the face of a nurse. (PSI, p.16.) Rhea caused approximately $1,200
worth of damage to the door. (PSI, p.16.)
Although Rhea argues that he “could have been successfully rehabilitated in the
community,” he has already been afforded multiple opportunities for rehabilitation while in the
community and while incarcerated. (Appellant’s brief, p.7; PSI, pp.2-4, 23-25.) Also, while he
was awaiting sentencing, Rhea attacked a man by striking him on the head with a metal pipe, and
used the same pipe to smash the windshield of a witness’s vehicle. (12316 R., pp.44-45.)
Furthermore, Rhea continued to abuse illegal substances while awaiting sentencing, but stated
that he would not benefit from substance abuse treatment. (PSI, pp.26, 66-70.) Rhea’s difficult
childhood and support from his mother and sister, while mitigating, do not outweigh the
seriousness of the offenses or Rhea’s ongoing criminal thinking.
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At the sentencing hearing the district court articulated the correct legal standards
applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for retaining jurisdiction and imposing the
underlying sentence. (7/26/17 Tr., p.33, L.22 – p.43, L.21.) The district court reasoned, in part:
You squandered the best opportunity that I think I’ve ever seen any deputy
prosecutor give anyone, and that’s when you’ve got these three cases, and
habitual offender could’ve been charged, deadly weapon was charged, you faced
twenty years on that one crime alone, and you got the deal of the century, and
while – I don’t think you made any steps to get into mental health court other than
come down here and look at it when you were in custody, and you were in it
before so I don’t know what good that did, but then you go out and commit this
new crime? Mr. Whitaker’s right. You’re an angry man and you’re getting
worse, and you can only blame that so much on what happened to you as you
topped out because you’re the one that made the decision to top out, so you put
yourself in the position to get worse and worse and worse.
(7/26/18 Tr., p.37, L.18 – p.38, L.8.) The state submits that Rhea has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
Rhea next asserts that the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing jurisdiction
and not further reducing his sentence “in light of his successes during his period of retained
jurisdiction, his recognition of a problem, and his desire to make the changes necessary so that
the type of incidents do not happen again.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.8-10.) Rhea has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4). The
decision to place a defendant on probation or whether, instead, to relinquish jurisdiction over the
defendant is a matter within the sound discretion of the district court and will not be overturned
on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. State v. Hansen, 154 Idaho 882, 889, 303 P.3d 241,
248 (Ct. App. 2013) (citing State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v.
Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205–06, 786 P.2d 594, 596–97 (Ct. App. 1990)). A court’s decision to
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relinquish jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be inappropriate under
I.C. § 19-2521. State v. Brunet, 155 Idaho 724, 729, 316 P.3d 640, 645 (2013); Hansen, 154
Idaho at 889, 303 P.3d at 248 (citing State v. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137, 30 P.3d 290, 292
(2001)).
A court’s decision not to reduce a sentence is reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject
to the well-established standards governing whether a sentence is excessive. State v. Hanington,
148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009). Those standards require an appellant to
“establish that, under any reasonable view of the facts, the sentence was excessive considering
the objectives of criminal punishment.” State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933, 104 P.3d 969, 975
(2005). Those objectives are: “(1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the
public generally; (3) the possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong
doing.” State v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384, 582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978). The reviewing court
“will examine the entire record encompassing events before and after the original judgment,”
i.e., “facts existing when the sentence was imposed as well as events occurring between the
original sentencing and the revocation of probation.” Hanington, 148 Idaho at 29, 218 P.3d at
8.
Whatever limited successes and “recognition of a problem” Rhea enjoyed during and/or
as a result of his rider do not outweigh his failure to rehabilitate while during his period of
retained jurisdiction. Rhea’s conduct while in the retained jurisdiction program was abysmal.
Rhea failed to complete any programming, and instructors noted that he struggled working with
his case manager and would often get agitated and angered. (PSI, pp.2-5.) In the three months
he was on his rider, Rhea received a written warning for taking coffee from another inmate, and
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when told to pour it out, he swore at staff and slammed his door shut. (PSI, p.3.) Rhea then
received additional written warnings for talking down to other inmates, grabbing other inmates
ID tags, throwing the ID tags across the room, pretending to be possessed, threatening his cell
mate, and for having colored two razor blades black and hiding them by sticking them to a
magnet on the back of a mirror. (PSI, pp.3-4.) Rhea then received a Class A DOR for
“Destruction of Physical Plant.” (PSI, p.3.) Staff reported that Rhea became hostile, combative,
and assaultive, and then threatened staff with bodily harm, baited staff to enter into the shower
for a physical confrontation, and damaged the shower door by striking, kicking, and ramming it.
(PSI, p.3.) Rhea caused $450 worth of damage to the door. (PSI, p.3.)
At the jurisdictional review hearing, the district court addressed Rhea’s poor performance
in the retained jurisdiction program, his unwillingness to follow institutional rules, and the need
for society to be protected from his violent actions. (12/21/17 Tr., p.54, L.25 – p.56, L.22.) In
sua sponte reducing Rhea’s sentence the district court stated, “If you’re not able to conform
your conduct in the next five years, then I’m quite confident that the parole commission will
keep you there for a long, long period of time, and you’ll do all the indeterminate time.”
(12/21/17 Tr., p.56, Ls.18-22.) The state submits that Rhea has failed to establish an abuse of
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the jurisdictional review
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order relinquishing
jurisdiction.

DATED this 21st day of December, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 21st day of December, 2018, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of
iCourt File and Serve:
SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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appuud you Far doing that. any

and I

3 disgusted that 1 see :in's

an

the tine and I'm quite

4 ten years ago in the P515 that I had before ne a: that

4 confident usua‘ny because of the passage of tine that

S tile?

S nothi nu‘s ever happened,

6

THE DHENDAMT:

7

THE count:

3 you wura 1n

1.0

WM

did you treat with

wen

THE

CNRT:

111E

DEFENDANT:

Region

DEFENmm:

16

THE

17

THE COURT:

men

I Iota Ms.

RamckeL

16

mat

m

Inn got arrested. and me and

MM.

sister went co

ham“,

THE (Burn:

oily.

DcFanwa:

THE

while I was on

a

you know.

have.

wen.

un. I took

counseﬁng

a caunse‘lur

there. and a'lso my

whok

Dr. Don cordon. w:

with

'Iife.

I just. uh.

m"

km.

I

59¢ '11" ind

like to keep 1: open and

like open and honest out1nck on it.

peaﬂe

and

It's

I got it off my chest. you know.

er m

20 over -« I'm 2! nan.

1ook Into it.

Mun

That‘s was

I

was

1.2

:‘n

years old.

it's done.

21 It‘s the past.

THE count:

what has Dr. Gordon done about

2] that?

so was that an a rider or

24 wis that whi'le you were in th: juven11¢ —ZS

um.

peopu. hut

22

22 cour: on those things.
23

ow?

19 not something I reaIly

she. uh, made charges

Yeah.

Kmtenai county sheriff‘s ofﬁce up

the

OEFENMNT:

E

where?

17 and I talk about 1t when I want to and to

Any -- any response from

13 tell

fﬁed with

m:
was ac

r

15 whatnot but.

Yes.

okay.

TH: DEFENDANT:

coon;

14 (31k about 1t 311 the till. Y0"

te‘ll

18 her?
15

111$

13 ductar that I've had my

when you were in prison as a

THE counT:

termer or at any tin: on a retaingd did you ever

21 and

10

12

No.

Yes. Vour Hunur.

IHE DEFENuAnrr:

9

Did you ever tell then about those

15 then about those things?

20

7 that person accountab'le. have you ever tried to dea‘l

11

1.3

so I'm glad chat you he'ld

accountame. but other than holding

B with how that affected your life?
I.

minus?

L2

:4

okay.

health court?

THE DEFENDANT:

9

1.1

mun]

6 whoever did this

Yes.

THE DEFEm-Am':

24

ul. for a 'lor of years

Ne'l'l.

25 we'd have, you know. open conversation and talks about

rider.

42

41
1 1:.

but. um. I get Prazosin.

1t's a nedicau‘nn. i: stops

THE caua'r:

so ocher than treat you with

4 Prazasin has he dune anything else?
S

?

Has he ordered

counseling for you?
THE DEFENDANT:

6

well. not outside hi5 office.

but me and hi. -— he‘s my counse'lar, so me and

hill ta‘llc

Tn;

co.uﬂ‘r:

okay.

Other than that Prazosin

10 what dues or. Gordon do about that fact that you've had
1].

12

THE DEFENDANT:

13

114E

[a came hack

u

COURT:

wen. nothing

okay.

I

guess.

Hzre's the thing when you

if I Imam about this ten years ago.

n

16 the effect

about

the 1nng-tenn effect nf trauma an peop'le.

17 and I an now. so if you do a good rider. and if you get

19

I

all

going to require you to deaI with this

with professimﬂ hem, and maybe nut

20 part huause ﬁf :11 he's doing
2].

in

treating you with the

There 15 treatment that can he1p you.

2! might nut like it.
24 short order you
25

1's

nr. Garden.

4

addiction. he stops taking his neural health

5

medications. and when Dale Rhea steps taHna his Mnta1

6 health medications Ind turns to math or Suhaxone or
I

whatever sundry thanica‘ls you turn tn. you‘re v-io1en:

wi'l'l

‘J

so you've got to dea'l with

10 treatment -- you've gone to a 1n: of treatment. thlt

find It he1pfu1.

The thing that I see time and rim: and time

V.

RHEA,

news. hut it won't keep ynu

c‘lean on I susral'rIEd basis.

Ill.

mat

happened

m

1.3

at ages 12 to 14 -- and if there's other things you

H

haven't disclosed. you

Ls Loo.
1.6

nun

you

to dea1 with that stuff.

You probah'ly dea‘l: with some pretty bad stuff in

prison.

l7 you.

You need to dea1 with a11 thu's happened to

process it in a hea‘lthy way so that ynu can nova
Otherwise. you‘re going to

L5

forward in a heakhy way.

1.9

carry around this crap in a backpack on your back untH

m

you die. so you've got I choice:

22 send

vou

You night find -- but I think in

STATE

your addiction on a sustained basis. and going to

vou can

sur: dealing

21 with it ind E'n going order you to deal with it, or 1'11

medication, he's dea'ling with a symptom. the night

22 terrors.

with that. you're going to scruggk with addiction

the rest 0F your life. and when na‘le Rhea scrugg1es with

12 and unti1 you go back and dea! with

15 this happening, a: :ha: time as a judge I didn't know

LIGM,

have my eyes opened 1s if you don‘t

3

u

this happen to you?

18 into

I

8 Ind you get In new trouble,

8 about 1t.

9

again now that

2 dea'l

2 night :errors.
3

1

yum to prison.
DEFtNDANT:

23

114E

2t

THE com":

Yes.

Your Honor.

so you need to disc1ose to the

25 folks on this rider. and this rider has changed a 1nt
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1

51M:

the ‘last tine you went on a rider, and

I'F

2 disclose that you've been a victim af past sexual and
3

probab'ly physical abuse --

4 right here. they

um

“11. you say

start ta

win

S going tn he a start, hut I

6 come back,
7

to finish

It's cn1y

OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KMTENAI

Anna...

3

5

we're c1ear on

that.

HATE OF

CmRT

4

order you tn. When you

deanng with

IN THE DISYRICT

2 0F THE

physica'l abuse

ha‘lp you.

44

1

you

that?

STATE 0F IDAHO.
D'Iainn'ff,

6

Case No. CR- ZD 16 -6224
cn- 20 1.6— 194 54

cn-zma-nan

V54

7

cn-zon- 12316
8

THE DEFENDANT:

9

THE COURT:

YES. Your Honor.

8 DALE LEE RHEA.

And anything further

A11 right.

DefeMant

9

10 on behalf of the pIainciff‘?

HR. WHITAKER:

12

THE CDURT:

0n behalf of the

13

Ms. PAYNE:

ND. Vuur Honor.

14

THE COURT:

A11 right.

VOLII'

Honof.

defame?

11 AT:

Kmunai

12 0N:

mom“

1 3 BEFORE:

The

County. Cneur d’Alene, Idaho

2017

21.

uonorabk John

I wish you the best.

14

15 I uou'ld rea'l'ly 11k: to not send you to prison. hut you

15

16 need to know where you‘re going if you fa1'l short an any

16 Far tn: Plaintiff:

17 of these expectaﬂons.
18 wu'ldn‘t have spank

z

ﬁght

think there's hope.

hours screwing around with

16
19

that you were worth it. so 'lu's see you

20

of chisA

21

thmk

21

“kl advantage

DEFEMDMU:

rhank you. Your "mar.

22

111E

23

(Matter adjaumea)

T. Mitchﬂ‘l

”Pumas:

17

I

19 this and your 01¢ case and rea11y researching things if

20 I didn‘t

JURISDICTIONAL REVIEW
HEARINﬁ

.

10

11

N0.

III.

Far the mfendant:

office of ch: Knotena1 county
Prosecuting Attorney
Stanley Mortensen
By:
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government way
toeur d'ATEM. ID 83514
office of the Kootenai taunty
Pub“: Defender
Linda g. Payne
8y:
0-széxrraal Auorner

m

m

22

coeur d'A'Iene,

23

Nixon [an office

W:
24

Z4

zs

as

83516

ggﬂfll‘aczlgsg'lic Defender

233.1?"35‘51333‘25 “3531‘:

45

Fm!!!“

l
2

THE COURT:

3

l

MI'.

--ooo—-

2

shw'ld he made to that report.

we are here in state versus Rhea.

II

munai

S

Mr. Rhea‘s hare. and N5.

E

his heha'lf.

and ﬁr. mrtensen's here on heha'lf of the

7

p1a1nn‘ff.

He‘re here on a jurisdictionﬂ review.

a

There's

9 15th.
10 Mr.

case CRF—2016—6224 and CRF-lﬂlﬁ-lﬂdﬂ.

a

Payne and

report from (he CAPP

Mn

Nixon are here on

funny

daud necemar

Nave you had a chance to read that dacuuent,

THE DEFENDANT:
tHE CGIRT:

l! discuss that

Md

a

'I'HE

1.5

“IE COURT:

DEFENDANT:
I

Payne Has your

Ms.

H5.

PAYNE:

Mn. Your Hanar.

MR. MORTENSEN:

THE counT:
Rhea. is

I'll

No. Your- Honor.

And so what will happen next.

going lo ‘linen to

we“.

There was a

chance before

THE DEFENDANT:

15

THE COURT:

on beha'lf af 2017-123L6. and so have you had a chance to

attorneys.

MR‘ MORTENSEN:

20 Department of correu‘ions.

25

THE COURT:

Yes. Your Hanar.

Ihank you.

v.

RHEA,

III.

Your Honor.

I’ll

send the defendant to the
ta the

physicn custody of

Your Honor. 1n support of that I‘d just 11kg

24 sentencing hearing.

And either you or M5. Payne or

STATE

State's recommendations.

21 the Deuartmem: of corrections.

Z3 to g'loss aver some of the

THE DEFENDANT:

Do you

Ile.

ll recommending the Court reh‘nquish jurisdiction and

22

2! Hr. Rhea?
24

teH

Yes.

Okay.

19 impose the prison sentence.

vou're right. and Hr. Nixon‘s here

wur

Fran

make any final decision to

I

anything that you want to

14

17

19 Mr. Nixon.

22 di5cuss that report with both of

recmndations

111 three attorneys. and then 1'11

16 Hr. Hortensen?

conﬂict nr something. and that 201? case had :o go to

Tue count:

And any noted by the

13 understand that process?

16 attorney in both of these conflicts.

2!.

7

12 Ie‘l1 me

Yes, Your Nunar.

thmaht

okay.

a

11 give you a

chance lo

dormant with your attorneys?

14

20

THE COURT:

5

5 Maintiff?

9 Mr.

Yes. Your Honor.

And have you

There‘s no corrqctions. vour

THE DEFENDANT:
Honor.

10 bath attorneys.

12

U

Nixon can make me aware 0F any cnrrecﬁons chat

3

4

Rhea?

11

1.3

46

OH DECEIBER 11. 2017

comen‘s that were made

I'I no: going to get

25 specifics. but basically I think It's
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51
I.

certainly has

Z

pariods of tin.

3

hanging

4

um alremaﬁvn

our

III:

hill.

capabilities I think

succeed at

I

would

2

the Court consldar sane of

isle

:hac have heel! presmted,

aHnm

ﬁler:

hi. tn caplet: I

6 ridlr. and I understand certainly us. Payne's concerns
F

Mm

prism

hi. Hark an m‘s anger. those types of things.

ha‘lp

1.2

certain1y his I think a Inch deeper apnreciatinn and

1!

ru'lizatinn and se'tf-ruﬂaatlon cf

14 than

men

I first

Ito

wi'll

lore atcapting of chit he'lp todiy than h:

tin

lain

nu a

18

potentmly Indifylnn
be eHgl'hWe

for progrlmlng sooner rather than latcr 1f the Court Is

22 going tn re1lmxuish jurisdiction.
2] Iaoking at

Dthewﬂse,

lla's

nut

anions and

me

down

Ins

hon he

km

court. and r

son

an opportunity tn continue tu receiv:

nf that

Thank you,

mum:

n15

mind

that you

A11 rlgllt.

'Ilke to

And ﬂr‘ Rhea, anythIng

tn] me?

THE DEFEmMT:

Do you want me

Ya“

CDURT:

TIRE

muar

w

“and, Your

dmsn‘t

Sit If Stand.

Gill

m u.

19

THE DEFEmMrr:

20 l'v: only

bun

I

wrote this. your Honor.

back in county fur two days. bot
good thing right here.

l 'lik: thls Is a

a

1i court.
1

PAYNE:

Ms.

'le:

nah

so I know

I'll

feel

1

here today

22 not only to speak Irr peace bu! Io I150 apologize co the

any sort cf progra-trvg until orohaﬂy aver

21 decade frail naw.
ZS

step.

16 nonur'!
1?

2|.

trmndnus

Mu

:5

a viib'l! option

woo”

ms Mun
am I

11

13 certairﬂy think mental hea'lth court

20 the santences ta cnangn i: Sn that he

he needs. and h: is

he'“ sneak to the court. but ue'd ask the court to give

1? custody Fanowed by Ienta'l health court. al‘hough I

19 fur Dale. perhaps we could 100k at

lle'lp

pretty strong feelings about his

13

when -- In 1nca‘l

1's

be receiving the

10

1-1

wining to phce

16 ridlr or fallow the period nf

m1:
ml!

not.

p‘laca

ill

Hue where

5

12 he'ln‘

am

his issues

apparent”

mil] he a significant neriod of

9 fee'ls as though he's

dean Mth Mn.

IF the court isn‘t

15

ma:

chug

I

a

isn': going to give him those tools to

11

re'linqu‘fshed on the sentence that's

1 that

7 think that‘s a

is going to be he'lpful because eventul'lly

9 he‘s going to have tn succeed. Ind just simly p‘lacing
10 him in

Sn that's a concern chat if ht i5

NIXON:

6 I represented hi! previously before. Your Honor,

and Shane those, but MIatever programing nr tuo'ls we

a can give

52

Ml.

l

Given the sentenc: the cnurt has

enough tine to

5 tertain‘ly is

m

I

structural

was sent on this rider and orderad

lnvimment and

ZS naed. bu: x Faned.

About thirteen years from non.

net he'lp thlt I

I can‘t leI‘l

m

be in a
do

rea'l'ly

you exactly what‘s

53

1 wrong. hut every tine

I

try I Fall shnrt.

I'l no: a bad

uy

54

M

1 sentences:

Fixed and three fixed an mine.

2

guy even though ny paperwork and c Mates

3

Tile

4

be very approach“: tn get sale

S

told t'm intllidating to peop'le. and it‘s in avlryday

S

THE coua‘r:

a

prnhIem ta prove that 1': not. hut

6

us.

'1'

8

nay

sautimes‘

really jun: need a

I

I

get tited of trying

M19

--

a hand up, no:

asking for mental heaTth drug court

fDHMﬂ “F litll tile um to help M
hm ta Hue. I an‘ly km what h‘s

teaching me

12 be ignored. but I

community and

:Ile

an:

asking for hula.

court. hut

I

km

with

16

3H

I

one

l.’

(II:

phase lee: n: han-way

count:

rather.

that's

21 :ounse'l
22

N5.

CWRT:

THE

25

H5. PAYNE:

THE

cmﬂf:

A1] right.

Wu

wanted to say. Hr. Rhea?

nnu'l health drug court would be

13 1! years old.

men

I

1f ynu send

tap out.

mined

crmr‘

No,

I

think

I

had three cases

l

agree.

Tller!

tn

u.

I‘-

right now.

1'1]

the best

prhon

for

['11 miss out on 311 aw

of i! was just nisaenceptlon.

'lot

can make a thousand excuses

1

faily's

sou

Ll everything that is 1n those c Notes. bu:

1

(nr-

just want to

19 say :nat it's just a lot of misconceptions. a iat of
20

liscmstruky.

21

1

l

reany

just think

think a yuar 1n

cowl“

-- 1f I

22 with nu fights.

(Io

23 good. you know

mat

Issues.
I

IIo

I

need U94 arogran.

do a year

riders.

Like. I don't

mean?

I'll

I think

county
that's

1cm.

I‘m

24 just Inst.

Here tllru differm:

STATE

lie

'Ioolu'ng

progra- nr

Just -- I know I messed up, I made

mistakes. but a

I

um

ru'IIy think that :he

1

1.6

on your ridar review.

Has (her: anything

Your Honor, t‘l just

THE DEFENDANT:

17 Iisconsuued.

'listed

23 with him. Your Honor.
2‘

e15: that

mt

that that‘s an

PAWS:

So there's sixteen find. two

L1 Far a chance.
L2

correct.

inducm‘nate.

One 0F the things -- one nf the

going Io mix: chat corrzcn'on on Page J unless

fed

9

cm

And mine was three p'lus

PAYNE:

lives‘

19 rider in that case. so I don't know why tllu‘s
I'll

7

rum:

HR.

consecutive Io Ms. Payne's uses.

1.5

18 on the report itself is 2016-21681. and I sent you on a

20 so

II

L4 be 1?

have ta say. Your Honor.

111i

1? cases,

five fixed on tun cases and three fized an one.

3

LO

w

‘like

with the treatment that Focuses on unta‘l Ma‘ltu.

15 Ti‘lat's

2 Inc.

E

many

z‘n

l" t0 ?|th le-

u
u

I‘ve a'lways been

he'lp.

a IIIMOut.

9

l1.

different.

and my size make 1t hard ta lake friends or

I an

Excuse

v.

RHEA.

25

Ill.

THE court:

rel].

I

agree with that
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SS

Mr:

I'm gaing lo do.

1

assesmmt.

z

m

3

sentences that were previously ilposed.

reﬁnmisll jurisdiction.

them

4 modify two of
5

is what

I'll

2

In CRF-IDIE-EZZ! Where the sentence

is.

ﬁve

In

years fixed. zero indeterminate. chat

ﬂopped. so it's zero years fixed

9 sentence is flip

Fnl'lmld by an indeterminate tern of fin: years. mn'!

11 sentence of five years.
12 that sentenc: was

urn

In 20!.6-21651.

11 it‘s -- I'I sorry,

injuring jails.

years fixed, five Years

15 indeteninatt.

ﬂue

Ins

It

maeteminate tm-year sentence.

16 followed by an

19 five. and that sentence

of

remain unchanged. and so -—

wi'll

20 and by my ca‘lcu'latlon. on thl 2016-6224 case you‘ve go:
21 credit for
22

:‘il:

sawed

in tn:

mun:

of 212 days.

20164345! and 2016—21681 the credit for tine served

2m? cu!

it'i 15? days

(rum

ls

mu

2! 319 days.

[n the

24 served.

yen have apprax'inate'ly -- lure than two years

2S fixed

uII

so

convinc: the

engibu

ﬂ

mint to encourage good behavior whi'le yw're in the

9

penitentiary. bu:

mruk emission

can't with any good (onscience

:

rainy any of m:

prapnsa‘ls that have teen

givan ta me by your attorneys other than Mr. Nixon's

1.2

Promsa‘l to IIOd1Fy so that you'rt not 1n nrisnn far such

ﬁle an

find

the

portion of ynnr sentence.

rw'r: a risk ta

J

You've a1]

are.

the pub1ic.

battery on

If you‘re not able Io

1mg.

24 Honor?

comisshn

25

Hs‘

you

hone that‘s not the case.

I

nsrmnur:

Sn what's my

have five years tn do right

I

km

M'll

period of tine. and yon'1l do I11

'Iong

22 the indeter-fnate tine.

n1:

five years. than I'm

nut

20 quite confident that the paro‘le

for I

of these

coupled with your

L9 conform your conduct in the

mere

A'Il

health car! worker.

a

injuring jails. arm then the

on this rider.

L3 performance

23

1016-6224 ind IIr: than tun yelrs fixad on the

as scor- as you're

that you're a good candidate for that. and I

u

21

III

want to

1

L? aggravated aslault In 2017,
lota‘l

z do

E

16 aggravated assault.

Fixed.

puth.

protect the

give you incentive to do ml'l in that fiv: years. and

1.5

16 five indetemlnate. total uF five. and then yaur

m

have

I

S

Ll

That is switched t0 now b: zzru fixed.

yurs

d

l} a long

years fixed. Iero

l? sentence in th: 2917 cas: was three

years fixed bcfare ynu can start to do bus1ness

Ln considet

That sentence is flip Hopped and so

11 indeter-inatt.

ﬂue

mughWy

iwith (ht para]: (mmissim‘

1‘. going to

1016-19154 where you were sentenced for aggravated

a assau‘lt to

m

going ta ilaose the

housed as

Cass. and so you've -v you‘re 'Iaoldng at

1 2013‘

has nuays been three years fixed. zero indeteminate‘

6 tota'l of three. that sentenc: is
7

going

I a-

smnnte,

vour

navy?

You have -— :ssentia'ﬂy you add it

PAYNE:

SI

S7
1 up:

six fixed.

mu:

z

credit far

I

you‘ve -- from

I he a litt]:
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